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Our Mission is
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citizens through
delinquency prevention,
community education,
youth advocacy, direct
services and information
and referral.

the Youth Service Bureau provides for the
members of the JUMP program. Vectren Energy Foundation sponsored this event, with40 Mentors and Mentees went back in time
out their help we could not have provided
for some good old-fashioned fun at Prophets- this day of fun for the JUMP program.
town Farm located within the Prophetstown
We currently have 63 mentors matched with
State Park on June 1st. The adults and kids
children in this program but we still have 17
had a great time picnicking at the farm on
kids on the waiting list! Most of the kids on
hamburgers and pulled pork. There were
the waiting list are boys who have no father
farm animals to see and pet, games from the in the home or are just in need of another
1920’s, a replica Sears Roebuck and Compa- positive role model. If you are a male age 21
ny catalog farmhouse and even a pie-eating or older or a married couple that would like
to mentor a young child, please step up and
contest.
contact Jill Hampton at 362-0694 ext. 103 or
Two of the mentors in our program participat- jill@mcysb.org. We also have need for feed in the pie-eating contest as well as two of male volunteers, so if you are able to share a
few hours a week, you can really change the
the mentees. Out of 15 entrants, one of our
mentees, Josh Busse, won the prize. This was life of a child.
a fun event but there was even more!
After a fun day at the farm, the participants
of the JUMP program cooled off at the
Aquatic Center at the Prophetstown State
park. The adults and kids both enjoyed the
two water slides and the lazy river.
This is just one of the monthly group activities
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At the Alternative School, It ’s All Good
Shannon Furr
The young people at the alternative school are fond of saying, “It’s all good.” The appropriate response to an apology:
“It’s all good.” Someone might
be injured: “It’s all good.”
Someone no longer needs help
with a quiz question: “It’s all
good.” Following the 2018-2019
school year: “It’s all good.”
This past year our students
earned a grand total of 145
credits! This is a new record. We
helped eight students graduate; this includes students from
all three area high schools. To
this kind of success, we must
say, “It’s all good.”
One of our students was a
recipient of the YSB/Reindear
scholarship. Olivia Bonwell, one
of our eight graduates, will be
attending Ivy Tech to become
a medical office assistant. It’s
all good!
Last fall, one of the children
from the Boys and Girls Club
left a toy dinosaur in the classroom. The students named her
Tina T-rex (after Tommy was
nixed because it doesn’t have
to be a boy). I took a picture of
her and posted it on the wall
with these words. “This is Tina.
She is fierce. She is strong. She is
independent. Her reputation
has lasted the millennia. Be like

Tina.” She became our mascot
(It’s all good). I also took up
quilting this year, and the students seemed to think I should
make them each one. Instead,
I agreed to make one that we
could raffle off. Each time a
student earned a credit, his or
her name was entered into the
drawing. My son (an impartial
person) drew the name out of
the basket after school was
out. Elizabeth Brown, a CHS
student who is entering her senior at the alternative school
won the quilt, which includes
an embroidered rendition of
Tina T-rex. It’s all good.
Finally, I have to give a
shout out to the Boys and Girls
Club staff who have given me
a home for our classroom
through the last five years. They
have supported me, encouraged our students, and always
backed me up. However, it’s
all good that we will be beginning our 2019-2020 school year
in a full sized classroom at the
YSB! Several of last year’s students will be returning this year,
and they are every bit as excited as I am to spread out in our
new digs.
It’s all good.

August 17, 2019
Milligan Park, North Shelter
Walk starts at 9:00 a.m.
Pre-Register by July 31 at mcysb.org
Email: Sara@mcysb.org for more info
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Teen Cour t Looking for Volunteers
Kara Riley

Teen Court is a diversionary
program for first time juvenile offenders. Rather than
going through traditional
court, these offenders are
required to attend Teen
Court and receive a disposition (sentence) from their
peers.

to act as juror, clerk, bailiff
or attorney for actual Teen
Court cases.
Teen Court meets at the
City Building (300 E Pike St,
Crawfordsville) every other
Thursday from 5:15-7:15pm.
Our next session is July 18th
and continues every other
Thursday.

Volunteering with the YSB is
a great experience to put
As a Teen Court volunteer,
on college applications
youth have the opportunity
and resumes. In volunteer-

ing, teens will have the opportunity to make new
friends and also become
an involved member in the
community. Volunteering is
a positive experience – we
get a lot done while also
having fun!

For more information
please contact Kara Riley
at (765)362-0694 ext 114 or
email Kara@mcysb.org

Congrats!
Reilley Baldwin | Joshua Brush | Christa Fortney | Blake Froedge
Luke Riley | Elizabeth Sweet

YSB Volunteers!
YAR Gives Grant
Kara Riley

Following their motto of “Giving, Serving,
Leading”, Youth as Resources (YAR) has
recently given $500 in grants to local
youth. YAR has granted the Leadership
Academy’s MoCoRobo $500 with which
they will create 14 scholarships for students to attend this year’s camp.

Montgomery County Youth Service Bureau, challenges youth to identify community needs and design projects that
use their skills, creativity, and energy to
help others. They do this by providing financial resources to enable youth to
meet these needs.

YAR meets regularly to screen grant recipients, plan and implement service projects
and fundraisers, and most importantly…
have fun! The youth do various service
Camp MoCoRobo will be held in July.
There will be two 4-day sessions located at projects similar to their Habitat for Humanity volunteer day, volunteering for the CiviIvy Tech in Crawfordsville.
tan Special Needs Prom, helping at the
Youth as Resources, a program of the
Strawberry Festival, and more.

youth service bureau
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Nourish Comes Home
Cathy Kruse

FINALLY we have Nourish under the same roof with all of the
other YSB programs!!!! A HUGE shout out to Kiwanis (Jim,
Gary, Karen, Dave, Chuck, & Rumiko) and Gary Hamand for
moving Nourish.
On June 13th, Kiwanis so graciously moved all of the food
from the hospital to our new facility with only a couple of
minor mishaps, one of which you can see in one of the pictures. The other mishap was someone missing their footing,
but thankfully they were not hurt. I was not quick enough to
capture that on camera! It is so great to be able to just walk
down the hall to pack bags.
Thank you so much to Franciscan Health and their maintenance department for everything they have done for our
program.

This summer we started our first Summer Backpack program
thanks to grants from Banjo and the Elks Club. We have 16
locations around the County in which children/parents can
pick up their bags. We are averaging around 55 backpacks
weekly that are getting picked up on a regular basis. We
are distributing each Friday for 10 weeks this summer. Along
with the backpack of food, we are supplying bread and milk
weekly. On the first distribution we supplied spices, compliments of an anonymous donor. And Random House supplied books for us to donate a few times for the summer to
the kids and their families.
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National Night Out Coming to Milligan Park
Jane Christophersen
On Tuesday, July 30th, many agencies, churches, businesses, and organizations will come together to offer an evening of free family fun at Milligan Park. It will be held from
the north shelter to the south shelter, with lots to do for all
ages in the family. We will have bounce houses, an obstacle course, caricaturists, games, glitter tattoos, and face
painting. There will be some special shows, including Silly
Safari, which is always a favorite. Valero grills and serves
hot dogs, chips, and cookies. You will also be able to get
popcorn, snow cones, and other treats. Our event is part
of a national program that seeks to strengthen the community and promote positive relationships between law enforcement and the public. The Crawfordsville Police Department, Montgomery County Sheriff Department, and
Crawfordsville Fire Department will be there to interact with

kids and pass out information, etc. We also want to give
parents a chance to have fun with their children without
spending any money. Additionally, many agencies give
out information about their services. The event partners are
Valero Renewable Fuels, Montgomery County Community
Foundation, The Crawfordsville Police Department, the
Crawfordsville Fire Department, the Montgomery County
Sheriff Department, Children’s Bureau-Community Partners,
Montgomery County Drug Free Coalition, and the Montgomery County Youth Service Bureau.
This event is another example of the community coming
together to provide something fun and worthwhile to support our youth and families. It’s a really fabulous evening of
people enjoying each other and having a stress-free good
time. Everyone is welcome, so please plan to come to Milligan Park on July 30th. I’m sure you will be glad you did.

CASA Program Needs Volunteers
Jane Christophersen

old and have the time and desire to devote to it. Typically,
a CASA spends an average of five hours a month on a
The CASA Program currently is training five volunteers who
case. Most of that time is scheduled by the CASA and inwe know will be fantastic CASAs. We plan to begin another cludes visiting the child and communicating with people
training in September. If you are interested in advocating
involved in the case. Children are waiting to have an adfor a child who has been abused or neglected, or you want vocate, so please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have
to learn more about what we do, please visit our website,
any interest. We will be happy to answer your questions
www.mcysb.org, or contact our volunteer coordinator,
and address any concerns. I can be contacted at
Kate Doty, at 362-0694, x 106, kate@mcysb.org. To be
jane@mcysb.org, or 362-0694, x104.
trained as a CASA, you simply need to be at least 21 years

2019 Donors
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Over $5,000
All for Kids
Edge Information Technology
Franciscan Health
Hoosier Heartland State Bank
Banjo/Idex Corporation
Indiana Criminal Justice Institute
Indiana Youth Services Association
Indiana State Supreme Court - CASA
Linden United Methodist Church
Montgomery County
Montg. Co. Community Foundation
Montgomery United Fund
North Central Health Services
Nucor Steel
Sugar Creek Cluster
Saint Bernard’s Church
State Local Coordinating Council
Up to $4,999
Annonymous
Arni’s
B&L Engineering
Christ Luteran Church
Crawfordsville School Corp.
Dowell Masonry
Elks #483
First Christian Church
Gary and Judy Hamand
Henthorn, Harris, Weliever, & Petrie
Indiana Dept. of Education
K1ds Count
Pace Dairy
Dr. Arun Jain
Joshi Pediatrics
Aaron Morgan /Morgan’s Paint & Glass
North Montgomery School Corp.
South Montgomery School Corp.
Tipmont REMC
Vectren Foundation
York, Jeep Chrysler
Up to $999
Apex Wind Energy
American Dream Realty
Bon Appetit
Bottorff Advanced Chiropractic
Capper, Tulley & Reimondo
Central Indiana Rubber/CP Products
Crawfordsville/Montgomery Co.
Chamber of Commerce
Christi Hubler Chevrolet
Ron & Trudy Dickerson
Episcopal Diocese
FC Tucker - West Central
Barbara Frye
Gould Body & Paint
Rex Henthorn
Indiana Farm Bureau - Josh Gray, agent

Journal Review
Knuth Heating
Midwest Bale Ties
Mishler Family Dental
Matt & Jennifer Oates
Dale & Linda Petrie
Puritan Water
Shiloh Hill Farm
Smith Family Warehouse
Surb’s Tire
United Way of Greater Lafayette
Valero Energy
Walmart
Town & Country Homecenter
Terri Winn & Brian Turner
Up to $499
Dennis & Carol Cook
Double Deez Tees
Hardcore Floor
Ralph & Marta Corey
Delta Theta Tau Sorority
Robert & Naomi Horton
LCS Communications
Random House Employees
Ruoff Home Mortgage
Clark & Nancy Sennett
Gardners Cleaning/Service Master
Teachers Credit Unit
Up to $249
Wade Bennett
Crawfordsville Oral Surgery
Earl & Ruby Elliott
Charles & Karen Fiedler
Friends & Family Funeral Home
Robin & James Fruits
Lawn Guard
Harold Mennen
David Phillips
Penguin/Random House employees
Stephen Rasmussen DDS
Mike & Meegan Reidy
Jon & Patricia Sommer
State Employees Community Campaign
Sugar Creek Animal Hospital
Sugar Creek Eye Care
Youngs Chapel Church
John & Margaret Zimmerman
Up to $99
James & Patience Barnes
Cato Fashion
Monty & Sherry Harris
Kappa, Kappa, Kappa Sorority
Cathy Kruse
Stephanie McCann
Irmingard McKinney
Montgomery Co. Civitan Club
New Ross Veterinary Clinic
Dixie Ruggles

Smartsburg Christian
Church
Geraldine Turner
Jack & Beverly Wyatt

Gifts in Memory of:
Chris Doemel
William Doemel
Nancy Doemel
William Doemel
Julie Doyel
John & Carolyn Doyel
Edward Morris
John & Carolyn Doyel
Lola Whicker
Terry & Carol Hockersmith

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church
St. John’s Church
The Paper of Montgomery County
The Teen Court Judges
Teen Court and YAR Volunteers
Valero Employees
Wabash College
Walmart Optical Employees
YSB Board of Directors

Gifts in Honor Of
Karen Branch
Marty Pool
Rose & Jack Eldridge
Anonymous
Bette Howland
Justice Howland Charity Fund
In Kind Donations
All of the businesses and individuals
who donated silent auction
items for Dancing With The
Montgomery County Stars
Jim Amidon
Don & Janet Armbruster
Banjo Employees
Judge Heather Perkins Barajas
Cargill Employees
CSI Employees
Boys & Girls Club
CASA Volunteers
CHS Key Club
Franciscan Alliance
Glenda Frees
First United Methodist Church
Gary Hamand
Terresa Hatke
Journal Review
Joyce Ledgerwood
LCS
Liberty Chapel Bible Study Group
Dana Lowe
Dianne Magstadt
Dr. David Maharry
McCaffry Photography
Shirley McCormick
Mentor Volunteers
Microsoft
Amy Munroe
North Montgomery FFA
Nourish Partners and Volunteers
Sheila Sowers

A special, special thank you to the dancers who gave up their time to make our Dancing With The Montgomery County Stars fundraiser such a success.
Kezia Blackwell
Brian Swick
Daniel Petrie
Ashley Klute
Steve Frees
Nikki Reimondo
Daryl Mendoza
Chris Livesay
Katie Wallace
Harmony Jensen
Ashley Kendricks
Debbie Lovold
Preston Dildine
Michael Gray
Leslie Warren
Cameron Harpel
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

A Note from our Executive Director, Karen Branch
WE HAVE ARRIVED!

building affordable for us. The Montgomery County Community Foundation who
We are finally in our new location at 808
provided our lead gift that made getting
W. Pike Street! It has been a long road,
the North Central Health Services grant
but one that has ended in a very happy
possible! Our other building donors, Banplace that is great for the kids we serve.
jo/IDEX Corporation, Hoosier Heartland
We began this process in 2017 and now,
State Bank, Valero Energy Foundation,
more than two years later, our dream has
Nucor Steel and Franciscan Health Founbecome a reality.
dation. All of these wonderful businesses
A lot of hard work went into this project
and foundations showed that they truly
and not just by the Youth Service Bureau. support the community and our youth.
We could never have made this happen
Then there were the donors who contribwithout such a loving and caring commu- uted to our endowment to insure longnity. St. John’s Episcopal Church who so
term sustainability. In addition, of course
generously provided our previous location there were the architect, construction
for 48 years, we could not have done it
manager and all of our contractors who
without their support and caring. North
brought us to where we are today.
Central Health Services provided more
For the first time, we have all of our prothan $800,000 in funding for the project,
grams operating in the same building. We
their support of our vision made this a
have space for youth to use, enjoy and to
dream come true. The Crawfordsville
feel they have a place they belong. We
Community School Corporation and
have wonderful space to share with the
School Board who made this wonderful

community, our supervised visitation
room, community room and board room.
We have a beautiful new classroom for
our alternative school and a program
room for all the youth to use. We were
also able to move Nourish to our facility;
they have their own dedicated space to
store food and to pack. Everything is so
bright and clean and the staff have a
space they are proud of and are fast making their own!
We are so grateful to everyone who contributed to this beautiful new facility and
who are helping us continue to serve the
youth of Montgomery County. We thank
you on behalf of all the youth we serve
and for your investment in the Youth Service Bureau.

